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MINOR NOTICES.
An excellent service has been rendered the collector of fleshy fungi

by Mr. C. G. Lloyd 8
in the publication of a twenty-two page pamphlet on the

American Volvae. There are included 38 species of Amanita, 12 of Volvaria

and one of Chitonia. The necessity for much field study and close, critical

work is evident from the author's statement that in the genus Amanita there

are in this country five common species, nine occasionally found and definitely

known, and twenty-four that are either doubtful identifications of European

species or only recorded by the discoverer, many being described from dried

specimens sent to Europe tor that purpose.

The author gives concise diagnostic characters for each species, with many

helpful notes, and in another place gives the lull description for all species

not found in Stevenson's British Fungi. The author evidently had in mind

the encouragement of inexperienced collectors, and such will find that many

for the Latin name seems an unnecessary and inconvenient concession.

tion of the Rochester rules to cryptogams, and thinks that "it would result

itical monographic study requii

f the spermatophytes and pteridophytes of the Upper Susqws*

1 has been published by Mr. Willard X. Clute/' This volume "is

leral plan for an extended study of the flora about the hea -

J Susquehanna river." It seems that this is the first compilation

)f the region, although a number of well-known botanists have

,
record sub-



of the region, in the way of gene ral topograpl

lakes and ponds, bogs , and sua mps, niounta

peratu re and rainfall, a nd genera 1 characters

)5 species,

the se quence of Gray's •' Manual " being used.

useful to collecto

region includes several 1 counties in southern 1

sylvan ia, and the taking up of a . natural are;

C.1111K) t be too strongly commendled. The bo

rably adapted to its pu rpose.-J. M. C.

MR. AVEN NELSOJ« has just published '

vegetc ition of the " R ed Deserl :" region of

to exi ends " from the Platte bluffs on the ea

mountains separating Colorado and Wyoming." This large area IS dwtincl

and strongly halophytic, and although its investigation had primarih in rte

the economic problem, the results are of interest to ecologists. During tl

summer the area is practically uninhabitable, but it has proved to affoi

excellent winter pasturage. The amount of this winter forage is very larg

and is of six kinds: "the salt-sages" (various species of Atriplex), " tl

sage-brushes" (artemisias), "wheat grasses" (species of Agropyro

"Indian millet" {Eriocoma cuspidata), "giant rye-grass" (FJymus conde

satus), and " desert juniper "
(./. Knightii). The much more abundant veg

tation of the hill country, or summer range, is also fully described. J. M.

The first parts of Ascherson and Graebner's flora of the North Gc

man Lowlands " have appeared. The work was begun as the flora of tl

Brandenburg province alone, but the urgent need of a new presentation

the entire flora of the North German plains becoming apparent the authc

have undertaken the longer work, which is to be published in periodic

fashion. Beginning with the pteridophytes, the three parts already receiv

include the pteridophytes, gymnosperms, monocotyls, and almost all of t

Archichlamydeae. A field handbook for popular use is evidently the an

ogy, Bulletin 13, Grass

ner, P. : Flora des Non
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evidence that nothing is intended beyond a current field manual for work of

the most general character.

—

John Gaylord Coulter.

Dr. Carl Holtermann " has just published, with the assistance of the

Royal Prussian Academy of Science in Berlin, an elaborate account of his

mycological studies in Java and Ceylon. The morphology and in many

cases life-histories of some forty forms, chiefly Basidiomycetes, are described

and illustrated with a dozen fine plates. Two new genera, Oscarbrefeldia

and Conidiascus, and one new species, Ascoidea saprolegnioides, are added to

the Hemiasci. The author is not willing to follow strictly Brefeld's views in

respect to the derivation of the conidium from the sporangium. His studies

upon the tropical forms indicate that the two structures may be phylogenet-

ically quite independent of one another. He believes that each has its own

Anlage, and that the direct influence of external conditions determines the

Moore Davis.

Parts 175 and 176 of Engler and Prantl's Die natiirlichen Pflanzen-

familien contain the completion of the Umbellifene by Drude, and the Cor-

nacese by Harms. This completes the Archicblamydeas, a cause for con-

noticed briefly from time to time, as they appeared, and the general purpose

and its execution warmly commended. It is certainly an epochal work, and

supplies a much needed compact and illustrated presentation of known gen-

era. The breadth of the plan has not been approached by any other "Gen-

era Plantarum." The necessity of bringing together the work of so many

collaborators has made the editorial work onerous, and of course there is

great unevenness of presentation. It is impossible to criticise such a work

in general. The students of different groups must pass judgment upon the

work in their particular fields. —
J. M. C.

NOTESFOR STUDENTS.
By growing plants of Indian corn from sterilized seeds in sterile nutrient

fluid, to which he had added glucose, Laurent has determined that their roots

are capable of absorbing organic matter in this form. 1 * —C. R. B.

Mr. David White '* has described and figured a new lepidodendroid

genus, Omphalophloios, from the Lower Coal Measures of Missouri, foun e

upon the problematic Lepidodendron cyclostigma of Lesquereux.— J- M.

"Holtermann, Carl: Mykologische Untersuchungen aus den Tropen. 4 t0 -

pp. viii+122. pi. 12. Berlin : Gebriider Borntraeger. 1898. M. 25.

^Comptes Rendus —: 887. 1897.
MBull. Geol. Soc. Amer. 9:329-342. ph. 20-23. 1898.


